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OAU INSTITUTIONAL REPOSITORY (IR or OAUSPACE)  

SELF-ARCHIVING PROCEDURE   

The Obafemi Awolowo University Institutional Repository (IR) platform, also known as 

OAUSpace or IR for short, was developed and is being managed by the OAU-IR team, which has 

membership as follows: The Hezekiah Oluwasanmi Library, INTECU, the Postgraduate College 

and the Institutional Ranking Committee.  

The platform aims at enhancing the visibility of institutional and staff publications, and to promote 

open access. OAUSpace is a very user-friendly platform with which staff can archive their 

publications through a process called self-archiving.   

OAUSpace accepts the following OAU documents: theses (postgraduate), staff research 

publications, lectures (inaugural and valedictory), special papers, etc., in any of the following 

formats: video, audio, image, text and data sets.  

Please follow the steps provided below to self-archive your publications on OAUSpace. You are 

advised to use your valid institutional email address (*****@oauife.edu.ng), so that you can 

always receive feedback on the status of any publication self-archived by you.  

Thank you.  

  

A. Steps to Register on OAUSpace  

a. Visit the OAU Institutional Repository (OAUSPACE) page by typing in ir.oauife.edu.ng 

in the URL bar of your browser.  

b. At the top right corner of the OAUSPACE page, click “login”. 

c. Under the caption “Register New User”, select “click here to register" link.  

d. Enter your *OAU email address* and click *Register*  

(NOTE: An email from OAUSPACE will be sent to your email-box immediately).  

e. From the email sent to you, click on the link provided to complete the registration and 

submit.  

  

  

B. Steps to submit your Publications on OAUSpace  

a. Click “Login”* on the OAU Institutional Repository (OAUSPACE).  

b. Enter your *email and password* to log in to your OAUSPACE account.    

c.  Select your *Faculty* from the list of communities, then click on your *Department*.      
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d. Select the *publication type*   

i. Scholarly publications for books, articles, reports, textbooks, etc)    

ii. Conference papers for conference proceedings only)    

e. Click *Submit a new item to this collection*.    

f. Complete the required information fields. vii.   

g. Please note that fields with "asterisk (*)" are mandatory.   

 

C. Entry Format for Required Information Fields  

a. *Author field:*        

i. Enter Last name (Surname) without a comma in the “Last name” box.      

ii. Enter First name and other names in the “First name” box as it is in the publication. (Please 

do not enter comma to separate other names and only separate initials with full stop 

without space).  

iii. Always click the *Add button* after each author's entry.  

NOTE: In case of an error in spellings, check the box of the wrongly spelled name and 

click remove. The names would be arranged following the order of your entry, hence, stick 

to the order of name arrangement in the publication.  

b. *Title field:* Enter *publication title* in sentence format as it appears on the publication. 

c.  *Other Titles field:* Optional  

d. *Date of Issue field:* Kindly limit to year only  

e. *Publisher:* As it appears on the publication  

f. *Citation:* APA citation (7th edition) format preferred.   

Note:   

i. Names of multiple authors should be separated by a comma while the name of the 

last author with an ampersand “&”. First names and other names should be 

initialized and separated by “full stop”.  

ii. The year of publication should be in “parenthesis” and separated by a full stop. iii. 

 The title of the article/publication should be in sentence case. iv.  The title of the 

journal should be “titled case”, followed by “comma”.  

v. The volume no, followed by issue no. in parenthesis, followed by “comma”, then page no. vi. 

If it has DOI, you can add it in this format https://doi.org/xxx.   

  

Citation format:  
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Author, A. A., & Author, B. B. (Year). Title of the article. Name of the Periodical, 

volume (issue), page no.. https://doi.org/xxx  

  

g. *Identifiers:* Kindly use the appropriate identifier from the drop-down menu. You can use 

more than one identifier (ISSN, ISBN, URL, DOI, etc.), enter the information, and click “Add” 

button for each identifier, one at a time.  

h. *Type:* Select from the list of publication type e.g. Journal, book chapter, preprint article, 

conference paper, dataset, etc.   

i. *Language:* Select *English*  

Click *Next* to continue  

j. *Subject Keywords field:* Enter and add each subject keyword one at a time. The description 

you give the paper will enhance its visibility. Please, do not add the keywords together.  

  

k. *Abstract field:* Copy and paste Abstract as it appears in the publication.  

  

l. *Sponsor field:* Fill this box if applicable  

  

m. *Description filed:* State the number of pages of the publication, e.g. 12p   For books with 

preliminary page numbers, e.g. xi, 234p  

  

Click *Next* to continue  

  

n. *Files Uploaded field:* Click *Browse* to select and upload publication. Please confirm there 

are no copyright restrictions on the publication being uploaded.   

  

If *copyright restrictions apply*, please upload the *ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT or 

PREPRINT* of the article or save the Abstract as Word/PDF document and upload.   

 Please, do not upload any item twice.  

Click *Next* to continue  

   

o. *Review Submission Page:* Review the submission for correction. Click *Complete 

Submission* to submit.  

Please note that submissions are subject to further review for *COMPLIANCE* by designated 

library staff.  

 On any of the pages, you can always *Save & Exit* to continue at later. Saved work can be 

accessed on your main page when you click on *Submissions* under *My Account*.  
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Thank you.   

  

Dr. Omobolade Adeagbo,  

ir@oauife.edu.ng, omoboladeadeagbo@oauife.edu.ng  

08062303814 / 08075199616  

  

For OAU IR Team (Hezekiah Oluwasanmi Library,  INTECU, PG-College, OAU 

Institutional Ranking Committee). 

 

  


